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The all-in-one washroom solution for commercial developments





  




Exchange House, LondonThe all-in-one washroom solution for commercial developments





  




155 Bishopsgate, LondonThe all-in-one washroom solution for commercial developments





  



The all-in-one washroom solution for commercial developments





  



The all-in-one washroom solution for commercial developments







If you are a developer, architect, or contractor striving to design a sustainable, innovative, and compliant commercial washroom, then you have come to the right washroom company to start your project journey.
 
Are you experiencing one of these challenges?
		
	  


 Tailored washroom solutions

You cannot find tailored washroom solutions that cater to your specific needs, preferences, and budget.
	  


 Sourcing sustainable washroom products

You are spending considerable time finding sustainable options for your washroom, but you might not be aware of all the available choices and additional measures you can take to make your washroom more sustainable.

	  


 Achieving BREEAM, NABERS UK, or WELL

You need help to achieve the required flow rates and flush volumes and choosing water and energy efficient washroom products.
	  


 Washroom product choice

Durability, accessibility, maintenance, limited space, aesthetics, and environmental sustainability are your main concerns when choosing washroom products.



 
Unlock Solutions: How Dolphin can help you
			
	  


	  


	  





Whether you are looking for sustainable washroom products, design ideas, complete washroom packages, or guidance on British Standards and washroom regulations, Dolphin Solutions will support you throughout your project journey and equip you with valuable information essential to bringing your vision to life.
 
From Idea to Reality: Bringing Your Vision to Life
  





Your Questions Answered
	            				                    Read Our Blogs


What are the minimum dimensions of a superloo?
How small can you make a superloo? To answer this question, read up on the various superloo dimensions that need to be considered for your all-in-one toilet cubicle layout.
Read More 




  






What are the Doc M shower dimensions?
If you are planning a self-contained, wheelchair-accessible shower room for individual use in a commercial development, you might be aware that there are specific Doc M shower regulations with dimensions to follow but you are unsure of what they are.
Read More 




  






How does a SMART washroom save money?
In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in incorporating SMART technology into commercial developments and one area where this technology is rapidly gaining popularity is in commercial washrooms.
Read More 




  






What is the purpose of a wall plate for commercial taps?
Have you ever wondered about the significance of a wall plate kit for taps in commercial washrooms? Despite its seemingly subtle role, this component holds immense importance in ensuring the smooth functionality and durability of wall mounted taps.
Read More 




  






What are the benefits of soap cartridge refills?
Are you eager to discover the advantages of soap cartridge refills and understand why this system has rapidly become the preferred commercial soap solution for modern commercial washrooms?
Read More 




  









  




Book a meeting with a Dolphin washroom specialist
			                			                			                			                    Book Now 



  




Product Range
Experience the immense breadth of our product range in all their innovative functionality and exquisite designs.

View Full Product Range 



  




Hand Dryers
Learn more about our high-speed hand dryers that offer super-fast performance with less energy consumption and virtually zero carbon footprint.

Explore Hand Dryers 



  




Taps
Guaranteed durability, sophistication, and pure configuration that enables effortless integration into any washroom design and specification in answer to your needs.

Browse Touch Free & Manual Taps 



  




Doc M Packs
Recognise all the needs of your diverse washroom users and provide convenience and total accessibility for them.

Know More About Accessible Washrooms 



  




Soap Dispensers
Complete your commercial washroom with our automatic refilling dispensers for total hygienic hand-washing experience.

Explore Soap Dispensers 



  




Paper Towel Dispensers
Equip your public washroom with excellent paper towel dispensers for your users’ thorough hand-washing experience.

View Paper Towel Dispensers 



  




Alavo Behind Mirror System
Get everything you need in your commercial washroom setup in an exquisite and bespoke behind-the-mirror design to your specification.

Configure Your Very Own Alavo 
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